
ASSUMING THE IHRAAM AT THE MEEQAAT
Ihraam is the state entered into at the Meeqaat in which 
certain acts and types of clothing are forbidden. A 
Meeqaat is a designated place at which one must assume 
the Ihraam for ‘Umrah and Hajj.
1. It is recommended for anyone going for Hajj or 'Umrah 
to take a ghusl (bath) for Ihraam - even for a menstruating 
woman. 
2. The man wears an upper garment and a lower garment, 
sandals or any footwear that does not cover the ankle-
bone. 
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3. The man does not wear anything that covers his head. 
As for the woman, she wears her normal clothing and a 
Jilbaab in accordance to Islaamic guidelines, except that 
she should not tie on the face-veil and not wear gloves. It 
is permissible for the woman to cover her face, but she 
should not tie on a Niqaab. She may pull down the Jilbaab 
from her head to cover her face around men. 
4. A man may put on the clothing of Ihraam before 
reaching the Meeqaat even in his own house as the 
Prophet  () and his Companions did, but he does 
not make the intention of Ihraam until very shortly before 
the Meeqaat.
5. A man may use colourless perfume and a woman may 
use something odourless before making the intention at 
the Meeqaat. 
6. When one reaches the Meeqaat it is obligatory to 
assume the Ihraam - and the mere wish and intention to 
perform Hajj is not sufficient as that has been with him 
since leaving his own land, rather he must perform by word 
and action what will cause him to be in a state of Ihraam. 
So when he recites the Talbiyah then his Ihraam is 
concluded, as is agreed upon by the scholars. 
7. The Meeqaats (places for assuming Ihraam) are at five 
locations. They are for those who live there and those who 
pass by them intending Hajj or 'Umrah. Your Hajj guide (or 
airline pilot) will inform you before you reach the Meeqaat 
so that you are well prepared. 
8. Just before reaching the Meeqaat (if on an airplane) one 
says the Talbiyah for ‘Umrah only. He stands and faces the 
Qiblah, and states:
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لََـبَّـيْكََ ٱٱللّّـهُـمَّ بِِعُمْرةَة
Labbaik Allaahumma bi-’Umrah.
[Here I am O Allaah, making ‘Umrah.]

9. If one fears that he or she will not complete the Umrah 
or Hajj due to illness, he should say: 

االلَّـهُـمَّ مَحِـلِّّـي حَـيْثُ حَـبَـسْتََـنِـي
Allaahumma mahillee haithu habastanee.
[O Allaah, my place is wherever you prevent me.]

Then he should say: 

االلّّـهُـمَّ هَذِِههِ عُمْرةَة لَا ررِِيَاءءَ فِـيـهَا ووَلَا سُمْـعَـة 
Allaahumma haazihi ‘Umrah, laariyaa'a feehaa wa 
laa sum'ah.
[O Allaah, this is a ‘Umrah, there being no 
ostentation in it or hypocrisy.]

10. Then he should say the Talbiyah of the Prophet 
() which is:

لََـبَّـيْكََ ٱٱللَّـهُـمَّ لََـبَّـيْك لََـبَّـيْكََ لَا شََـرِِيْـكََ لََكََ لََـبَّـيْك
اانٕنَّ االْْحَـمْـدََ وواَالنِّّـعْـمَـةََ لََكََ وواَالْْـمُـلْْـك لَا شََـرِِيْـكََ لََك

Labbaik allaahumma labbaik labbaika laa 
shareeka laka labbaik innal hamda wan ni'mata 
laka wal mulka laa shareeka laka
[Here I am O Allaah, here I am, there is no 
partner for You, here I am, Verily all praise is for 
You, and every bounty is from You, and all 
dominion is Yours - You have no partner.]
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One should raise their voice with this Talbiyah, even the 
women as long as there is no danger of temptation. When 
the Grand Mosque is reached and the houses surrounding 
it are seen, one stops the Talbiyah and performs the 
‘Umrah.

THE GRAND MOSQUE, TAWAAF AL-QUDOOM
11. Enter the Grand Mosque with your right foot first and 
say:

االلَّـهُـمَّ صَلِّ عَلََی مُحَمَّـدٍٍ ووَسَـلِّّـمْ االلَّـهُـمَّ اافْْـتََـحْ لِـي 
اأبْـواَاببَ ررَحْـمَـتِكََ

Allaahumma salli ‘alaa muhammad wa sallim - 
Allaahumma aftah-lee abwaaba rahmatika.
[O Allaah! Send salutations upon Muhammad 
and peace. O Allaah! Open for me the doors of 
your Mercy.]

12. Wudhoo is an obligation for Tawaaf. Then one should 
go straight to the Black Stone and facing it say 
“Bismillaahi Allaahu Akbar”. Then he touches the Black 
Stone with his hand and kisses it also, and prostrates upon 
it also if he is able.  
13. If it is not possible to kiss it then he touches it with his 
hand, then kisses his hand. If he cannot touch it he should 
raise his hand towards it and say “Bismillaahi Allaahu 
Akbar”, (or just Allaahu Akbar) without kissing his hand. 
And he does that in every circuit. And he must not push 
the crowds to get to the Black Stone.
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14. Then he should begin making Tawaaf around the 
Ka'bah - with the Ka’bah being to his left. He goes around 
past the Black Stone seven times - from the Black Stone to 
the Black Stone being one. He wears the Ihraam under his 
right armpit and over the left shoulder throughout the 
Tawaaf. He should walk quickly and with boldness in the 
first three (called Ramal), from the Black Stone to the Black 
Stone - this, however, may not be possible for those 
accompanying womenfolk, young children or the elderly, 
and there is no harm. Then he walks normally in the rest.
15. And he touches the Yemeni corner with his hand each 
time he passes and does not kiss it, and if he is not able to 
touch it then he should not make any sign towards it with 
his hand at all. The other two corners are not to be 
touched at all.
16. And one should say between the Yemeni corner and 
the Black Stone: 

ررَبَّـنََا آآتِـنََا فِـي االدُّنْْـيَا حَـسَـنََـةًً ووَفِـي االْآخِـرةَةِ 
حَـسَـنََـةًً ووَقِـنََا عَـذََااببَ االنَّاررِِ 

Rabbanaa aatinaa fid-dunyaa hasanatan wa fil 
aakhirati hasanatan wa qinaa 'azaaban naar
[Our Lord! Give us good in this world and good 
in the Hereafter, and defend us from the torment 
of the Fire.]

17. There is no particular Zikar (prescribed remembrances) 
for Tawaaf - so he may read the Qur'aan or utter any Zikars 
he pleases - individually and not in unison. 
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18. It is forbidden for a menstruating woman to make 
Tawaaf. Rather she remains in Ihraam, waits till she is pure, 
performs the ritual bath, then she makes Tawaaf and Sa’ee.
19. So when he finishes the seventh round, he covers his 
right shoulder and moves to the Station of Ibraaheem 
() and recites:

وواَاتَّـخِـذُُوواا مِـن مَّـقََاممِ اإبْـراَاهِـيـمَ مُـصَـلًّى
Wattakhidhoo min-maqaami Ibraaheema 
musalla. 
[And take the Station of Ibraaheem as a place of 
prayer.]

20. And he places the Station of Ibraheem () 
between himself and the Ka'bah and then prays two 
Rak'ahs. He recites therein Soorah al-Kaafiroon in the first 
rak’ah and Soorah al-Ikhlaas in the second. Avoid walking 
in front of praying people and always take a person or an 
object to pray behind.
21. Then after praying he goes to the Zamzam water and 
drinks from it and pours it over his head.
22. Then he returns to the Black Stone, says “Allaahu 
Akbar” and touches it, as before, if he is able, otherwise 
he sets off to make Sa’ee.

THE SA’EE
23. Then he goes off for Sa'ee between Safaa and Marwah 
(the two small hills). Wudhoo is desirable but not 
obligatory. And when he reaches the foot of Safaa he 
recites:
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اانٕنَّ االصَّـفََا وواَالْْمَـروْوةَةََ مِـن شََـعَائِـرِِ االلَّهِ فََـمَـنْ حَـجَّ 
االْْـبَـيْـتَ ااؤوِِ ااعْـتََـمَـرَ فََـلََا جُـنََاححَ عَـلََـيْهِ اانٔن يَـطَّـوَّففَ 
بِِـهِِـمَا ووَمَـن تََـطََـوَّععََ خََـيْـراًا فََانٕنَّ االلَّهَ شََاكِـرٌ عَـلِـيمٌ

Innas-safaa wal marwata min sha'aa 'irillaahi 
faman hajjal baita awi’ tamara falaa junaaha 
'alaihi an yattawwafa bihimaa wa man tatawwa'a 
khayran - fa'innallaaha shaakirun 'aleem.
[Indeed, as-Safaa and al-Marwah are among the 
symbols of Allaah. So whoever makes Hajj to the 
House or performs 'Umrah - there is no blame 
upon him for walking between them. And 
whoever volunteers good - then indeed, Allah is 
appreciative and Knowing.]

He recites this only on this one occasion and not in every 
circuit.
24. Then he says (on this occasion only): 

نََـبْـدََاأ بِِـمَا بَـدََاأ االلَّهُ بِِـه
Nabda'u bimaa bada'allaahu bihi.
[We begin with what Allaah began with.]

25. Then he climbs Safaa until he can see the Ka'bah. 
Facing it, he recites:
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االلَّهُ اأكْـبَـر االلّهُ اأكْـبَـر االلّهُ اأكْـبَـر ، لَا اإلََـهَ اإلَّا االلَّهُ 
ووَحْـدََههُ لَا شََـرِِيكََ لََـهُ ، لََـهُ االْْـمُـلْْكُُ ووَلََـهُ االْْحَـمْدُُ 

يُـحْـيِِـي ووَيُـمِـيتُ ووَهُوَ عَـلََى كُـلِّ شََـيْءءٍ قََـدِِيْـرٌ ، لَا 
اإلََـهَ اإلَّا االلَّهُ ووَحْـدََههُ لَا شََـرِِيكََ لََـهُ، اأنْْـجَـزَ ووَعْـدََههُ ، 

ووَنََصَـرَ عَـبْدََههُ ، ووَهَـزمَمَ االْأحْـزاَاببَ ووَحْـدََهه
Allaahu akbar, allaahu akbar, allaahu akbar. Laa 
illaaha illallahu wahdahu laa shareekalahu, lahul 
mulku wa lahul hamdu, yuhyee wa yumeet, wa 
huwa 'alaa kulli shay-in qadeer. Laa ilaaha 
illallahu wahdahu laa shareekalahu - anjaza 
wa'dahu wa nasara 'abdahu - wa hazamal 
ahzaaba wahdahu.

He recites this three times and supplicates after each 
recitation whilst raising his hands.
26. He then descends Safaa and heads towards Marwah. 
He walks till he reaches the green marker and lights, then 
he runs until he reaches the next green marker. 
27. Then he walks up to Marwah and ascends it and does 
upon it as he did on Safaa facing the Qiblah, saying what 
he said on Safaa (see point 25). That then forms one 
complete circuit.
28. Then he returns till he ascends Safaa - walking in the 
place for walking, and running in the place for running - 
and that is a second circuit, and so one repeats this till he 
completes seven circuits finishing on al-Marwah.
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29. It is permitted to wear one’s sandals throughout and 
avoid causing hardship to oneself. 
30. Then when he finishes from the seventh circuit upon al-
Marwah he shortens the hair of his head. The woman cuts 
a fingertip’s length of her hair - thus ending the 'Umrah. 
Everything that became forbidden to him upon entering 
the Ihraam state now becomes permissible again. He 
remains in this state until the 8th of Zul-Hijjah. 

8TH ZUL-HIJJAH - “YAWM AT-TARWIYAH”
31.  So when it is the morning of the 8th Zul-Hijjah, he puts 
on his Ihraam exactly as he did when assuming Ihraam for 
'Umrah (points 1-6). However, this time he says the 
Talbiyah of Hajj with the words, “Labbaika Hajjah” and 
does as he did before [at the Meeqaat] but this time from 
his residence in Mecca. The menstruating woman who did 
not make ‘Umrah remains in Ihraam, takes a bath and 
makes the Talbiyah of Hajj.
32. Now he leaves out for Minaa before noon, and he 
prays Zuhr and the rest of the five prayers there - 
shortening them, and praying them at their correct times 
without combining.

9TH ZUL-HIJJAH - THE DAY OF ‘ARAFAH
33.  After sunrise the next day, the 9th Zul-Hijjah, he leaves 
Minaa and proceeds to the large area known as ‘Arafah 
whilst continually reciting the Talbiyah (as in point 10). 
34. If possible, he stops at Namirah near ‘Arafah, and 
listens to the Sermon that is delivered there. Then he prays 
Zuhr and ‘Asr combined at Zuhr time in congregation - 
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with one Azaan and two Iqaamahs. And he who is not able 
to pray along with the Imaam, then he prays in the same 
way on his own, or with those in a similar situation around 
him. And if one is not able to pray except once he has 
reached ‘Arafah, then there is no harm in that.
35. He then stays in ‘Arafah for the rest of the day in 
worship. 
36. If he is able, he stands upon the rocks beneath the 
Mount of Mercy (Jabal ur-Rahmah) and if not then all of 
'Arafah is a place of standing, and supplication. And he 
stands facing the Qiblah, not facing the Mountain, raising 
his hands, supplicating and reciting the Talbiyah. And he 
oft-repeats the following as it is the best of utterances on 
the Day of 'Arafah:

لَا اإلََـهَ اإلَّا االلَّهُ ووَحْـدََههُ لَا شََـرِِيـكََ لََـهُ ، لََـهُ االْْـمُـلْْـكُُ 
ووَلََـهُ االْْـحَـمْـدُُ ووَهُـوَ عَـلََى كُـلِّ شََـيْءءٍ قََـدِِيْـرٌ

Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka lahu - 
lahul mulk wa lahul hamd - wa huwa 'alaa kulli 
shay'in qadeer.

37. It is a Sunnah for those at ‘Arafah not to fast.

LEAVING 'ARAFAH FOR MUZDALIFAH & MINAA
38. So when the Sun has set he leaves 'Arafah for 
Muzdalifah - going with calmness and tranquility, not 
jostling or pushing the people.
39. Upon reaching Muzdalifah, he calls the Azaan and 
prays Maghrib and ‘Ishaa (shortened), each one preceded 
with the Iqaamah. Then he sleeps till Fajr so he is 
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refreshed, awakes and prays Fajr in its earlier time. 
However, it is allowed for the weak and women (and their 
carers) to depart from Muzdalifah after half the night out 
of fear of the crushing crowds. 
40. After the prayer, one stands in Muzdalifah, facing the 
Qiblah and glorifies Allaah and supplicates until the sky 
becomes very bright. This is now the 10th Zul-Hijjah, the 
Day of ‘Eid and the Day of Nahr (Sacrifice).
41. Then he sets off to Minaa (whilst still reciting the 
Talbiyah) where he collects seven small stones each one 
only slightly larger than a chick-pea, whilst heading 
towards the stoning of “Jamratul-‘Aqabah”. It is the last of 
the Jamaraat (Stoning Pillars) and the one nearest to 
Mecca, and the only one stoned on this day.
42. Once he has reached the Stoning Pillar, he faces it 
having Mecca to his left and Minaa to his right, and stones 
it with the seven stones uttering “Allaahu Akbar” with 
each throwing. He ceases reciting the Talbiyah with the 
casting of the last stone. This stoning can be performed 
anytime during the day right up until the night if one finds 
difficulty in doing so earlier.
43. So when he has stoned this Pillar everything becomes 
lawful for him again except sexual relations, even if he has 
not sacrificed or shaven his head - so he may wear his 
clothes and use perfume. 
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44. After the stoning he offers the sacrifice. One sheep per 
person, or one cow shared between seven, or one camel 
shared between seven. If one carries out his own 
slaughtering, he should say whilst slaughtering:

بِِـسْـمِ االلّهِ وواَاللَّهُ ااكْـبَـرُ االلَّـهُـمَّ اانٕنَّ هَـذََاا مِـنْْـكََ ووَلََـكََ 
االلَّـهُـمَّ تََـقََـبَّـلْ مِـنِّّـي

Bismillaahi wallaahu Akbar, Allaahumma inna 
haadha minka wa laka, Allaahumma taqabbal 
minnee.
[In the name of Allaah and Allaah is greater. O 
Allaah, this is from You and for You. O Allaah, 
accept it from me.]

One has the leeway to sacrifice from this day till the last 
day of Tashreeq, the 13th Zul-Hijjah. One eats from the 
meat, gives it as a gift and gives some of it to the poor.
45. Then he shaves all of his hair off or shortens it, even 
though it is better to shave for men. The women shorten 
only by a finger-joint after bunching it together.

TAWAAF AL-IFAADAH & SA’EE
46. Then he heads off to the Ka’bah and makes Tawaaf of 
it seven times just as he did before except that he does 
not wear the Ihraam under his right shoulder nor does he 
walk briskly in the first three circuits. Then he prays the two 
Sunnah prayer behind the station of Ibraaheem (), 
and performs the Sa’ee just as before between Safaa and 
Marwah (see points 11-29). After this, everything becomes 
lawful to him, even sexual relations, as he is no longer in 
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Ihraam. He prays Zuhr in Mecca or in Minaa and drinks 
from the Zamzam water.
47. And the Sunnah is to do the previous actions of Hajj in 
order: the stoning, then slaughter, then shaving the head, 
then Tawaaf al-Ifaadah, then the Sa'ee. However if he 
brings something forward in the order or delays something 
in the order (doing things out of order) then that is 
permissible, for example performing the Sa’ee before 
Tawaaf, or shaving before sacrificing, etc.
48. The menstruating woman [and the one in post-natal 
bleeding] does all of these things except for the Tawaaf 
and Sa’ee. So she delays these until she is pure, even if it is 
days later. She must remain patient until she is pure. If she 
starts menstruating after the Tawaaf al-Ifaadah, then she 
should go and perform Sa’ee and complete the rites of 
Hajj, and there is no harm. If it is another type of bleeding 
other than menstrual or post-natal blood, then she 
completes her Hajj rites as normal.

NIGHTS IN MINAA - 10TH TO 13TH ZUL-HIJJAH
49. Then he returns to Minaa and remains there for the 
days of Tashreeq and their nights. 
50. He must stone the three Pillars, each one with seven 
small stones in each of those days, after midday, just as he 
did with the Jamrat al-‘Aqabah. Those too weak or ill may 
appoint someone to carry out this stoning. So the 
appointed one stones each Pillar after having stoned it for 
himself.
51. He begins with the first Jamrah, which is the nearest to 
Masjid al-Khayf in Minaa, and after stoning it he moves on 
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and stands facing the Qiblah for a long time supplicating 
with his hands raised.
52. Then he comes to the second Jamrah (Pillar) and 
stones it in the same way, then he moves to the left and 
stands for a long while facing the Qiblah, supplicating with 
his hands raised.
53. Then he comes to the third Pillar and it is Jamrat 
al-’Aqabah - and he stones it in the same way - standing so 
that the Ka'bah is to his left and Minaa to his right but 
does not stand making du'aa afterwards.
54. Then on the second day he repeats this stoning and on 
the third day. 
55. Spending two days and nights of Tashreeq in Minaa are 
an obligation. The third day is optional and rewardable. So 
if he leaves after stoning on the second day not remaining 
for the third day's stoning, then that is permissible. 
Additionally he should try and pray in Masjid al-Khayf 
whilst he is in Minaa.
56. And it is lawful for him to visit the Ka'bah and make 
Tawaaf [with seven circuits] during each of the nights of 
Minaa as the Prophet () did.
57. So after completing the stoning on the second or third 
day of the days of Tashreeq - then he has completed the 
rites of Hajj and therefore returns to Mecca.

THE FAREWELL TAWAAF [AL-WADAA’]
58. So when he has finished the rites of Hajj and has 
decided to travel, then he is obligated to perform a 
farewell Tawaaf of the Ka’bah.
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59. As for the woman who has performed the Tawaaful-
Ifaadah for Hajj and then starts menstruating after that, 
then she can leave Mecca without performing the Farewell 
Tawaaf.
60. So when he finishes the Tawaaf he leaves the mosque 
like the rest of the people (not walking backwards!), and he 
leaves by putting out his left foot first, saying: 

االلَّهُمَّ صَلِّ عَلََی مُحَمَّدٍٍ ووَسَلِّّم االلَّهُمَّ اإنِّّي اأسْألُُكََ 
مِنْ فََضْلِكََ

Allaahuma salli 'alla Muhammadin wa sallim - 
Allaahumma innee as'aluka min fadhlika.
[O Allaah send blessings and peace upon 
Muhammad. O Allaah, I ask You for Your bounty.]

61. He may carry away with him whatever he can of 
Zamzam water because of the blessings therein.

And that concludes his visit to perform the rites of Hajj and 
‘Umrah. May Allaah accept this from His sincere servants 
who hold tightly to the Sunnah and to the Path of the 
Companions of Allaah’s Messenger ().

Some beneficial websites that may interest you:
Salaf.com   SalafiRadio.com
SalafiAudio.com  Manhaj.com
SalafiTalk.com  Bidah.com

Follow us on:
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HAJJ 
RITES COMPLETED

@salafitalk



FOR UMRAH:
Pillars: ➀Ihraam (intention for ‘Umrah) ➁Tawaaf ➂Sa’ee
Obligations: ➀Putting on the Ihraam at the Meeqaat 
➁Shaving or shortening the hair.
FOR HAJJ:
Pillars: ➀Ihraam (intention for Hajj) ➁Staying at ‘Arafah 
➂Tawaaf al-Ifaadah ➃Sa’ee
Obligations: ➀Putting on the Ihraam at the Meeqaat 
➁Staying in ‘Arafah until sunset ➂Spending the night in 
Muzdalifah ➃Spending first two nights of Tashreeq in Minaa 
➄Stoning the Pillars ➅Shaving or shortening the hair. 
Everything besides these are recommended deeds.
Missed a Pillar? Hajj or Umrah is not valid until it is done.
Missed an Obligation? Sacrifice a sheep and distribute it’s 
meat to the poor of Mecca. The Hajj or Umrah is still valid. 

SOME AUTHENTIC SUPPLICATIONS

اأسْتََغْْفِرُ االلَّهَ االَّذِِيي لَا اإلََهَ اإلَّا هُوَ االْْحَيُّ االْْقََيُّوممُ وواَأتُُوببُ 
اإلََيْهِ

“I seek Allaah’s forgiveness, besides whom there is nothing 
worthy of worship. He is the Ever Living Living, the Self-
Subsisting - I turn to Him in repentance.” (Abu Dawood)

ررَبَّنََا ظََلََمْنََا اأنفُُسَنََا وواَانٕن لَّمْ تََغْْفِرْ لََنََا ووَتََرْحَمْنََا لََنََكُونََنَّ 
مِنَ االْْخََاسِرِِينَ
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MISSED SOMETHING?

SOME DU’AAS FOR YOU



“Our Lord, we have wronged ourselves, and if You do not 
forgive us and have mercy upon us, we will surely be 
among the losers.” (Soorah al-A’raaf: 23) 

ررَّببِِّ ااغْْفِرْ لِي ووَلِواَالِدََييَّ ووَلِمَن ددَخََلَ بَيْتِيَ مُؤمِنًًا 
ووَلِلْْمُؤمِنِينَ وواَالْْمُؤمِنََاتتِِ

“My Lord, forgive me and my parents and whoever enters 
my house a believer - and [forgive] the believing men and 
believing women.” (Soorah Nooh: 28) 

ررَبَّنََا ااغْْفِرْ لِي ووَلِواَالِدََييَّ ووَلِلْْمُؤمِنِينَ يَومْمَ يَقُُوممُ 
االْْحِسَاببُ 

“Our Lord, forgive me and my parents and the believers on 
the Day the reckoning is established." (Ibraaheem: 40)

ررَبَّنََا لَا تُُوأاخِذْْنََا اانٕن نَّسِينََا ااؤوْ اأخْْطََأنََا ررَبَّنََا ووَلَا تََحْمِلْ 
عَلََيْنََا اإصْراًا كَمَا حَمَلْْتََهُ عَلََى االَّذِِينَ مِن قََبْلِنََا ررَبَّنََا ووَلَا 

تُُحَمِّلْْنََا مَا لَا طََاقََةََ لََنََا بِِهِ وواَاعْفُ عَنَّا وواَاغْْفِرْ لََنََا 
وواَاررْحَمْنََا اأنتَ مَوْلَانََا فََانصُرْنََا عَلََى االْْقََومْمِ االْْکَافِرِِينَ

“Our Lord, do not take us to account if we have forgotten 
or erred. Our Lord, lay not upon us a burden like that which 
You laid upon those before us. Our Lord, burden us not 
with that which we have no ability to bear. And pardon us, 
and forgive us, and have mercy upon us. You are our 
protector, so give us victory over the disbelieving 
people.” (al-Baqarah: 286)
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DON’T WASTE TIME

RECITE QUR’AAN



االلَّهُمَّ اإنِّّي اأعُوذذُُ بِِكََ مِنْ االْْعَجْزِِ وواَالْْکَسَلِ وواَالْْجُبْنِ 
وواَالْْـبُخْْلِ وواَالْْهَـرمَمِ وواَأعُوذذُُ بِِكََ مِنْ عَذََااببِِ االْْقََبْرِِ وواَأعُوذذُُ 

بِِكََ مِنْ فِتْْنََةِ االْْمَحْيَا وواَالْْمَمَاتتِِ 
“O Allaah, I seek refuge with You from weakness, laziness, 
cowardice, miserliness and from the senility of old age. I 
seek refuge with you from the punishment of the grave; 
and I seek refuge with you from the tribulations of life and 
death.” (Aboo Dawood)

االلَّهُمَّ اإنِّّي اأسْألُُكََ االْْهُدََىى وواَالتُّقََى وواَالْْعَفََاففَ وواَالْْغِنََى
“O Allaah, I ask for guidance, piety, righteousness, chastity 
and prosperity.” (Saheeh Muslim)

 االلَّهُمَّ اأنْْتَ ررَبِِّي لَا اإلََهَ اإلَّا اأنْْتَ خََلََقْْتََنِي وواَأنََا عَبْدُُككََ 
وواَأنََا عَلََى عَهْدِِككََ وووَوَعْدِِككََ مَا ااسْتََطََعْتُ اأعُوذذُُ بِِكََ مِنْ 

شََرِِّ مَا صَنََعْتُ اأبُوءءُ لََكََ بِِنِعْمَتِكََ عَلََيَّ وواَأبُوءءُ لََكََ 
بِِذََنْْبِِي فََاغْْفِرْ لِي فََإنَّهُ لَايَغْْفِرُ االذُّنُُوببَ اإلَّا اأنْْتَ

“O Allaah, you are my Lord, there is nothing worthy of 
worship except You. You created me and I am your servant 
- I am upon your covenant and I maintain my pledge to you 
as much as I am able to. I seek refuge with you from the 
evil of what I have done. I admit Your blessings upon me 
and I admit that I have sinned, so forgive me for there is 
none who forgives sins except you.” (Saheeh al-Bukhaaree)

And all praise is due to Allaah, Lord of the worlds!
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ALLAAH DOES FORGIVE !

SEEK REFUGE


